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.1ILet me exult an a tumult of joy ;
Blome not my, spirit for cheating a tune,Wild as the attain ehtrolltwome 'toy—-sweet s 4 the musical matins of Jane, -

llothinir# Nature should umbels Rasa Md.filteNtughs aloud in her thanker Lod rata ;-"Eardwismite and tempestproolaim slm is glad--Ft/taking the cobwebs of care from her brain.
'ehffruping cricket* that haunt the oldhearth—

Pewees and sparrows that nest in theochres—-'Bird. 'beast and insect, all over the earth.Laugh at the ltibiterly fellow thatgrieve,!
Sunshine laughs o in the gay forest trees—Shade we are laughing and dancing belowAiredales are jofoult with honey-fed bees—

Fools only whine at the phantom of lees.
Hail is att laughter, that tiekles the side

N' nlinothet earth in her winter of *Jeep~.Ik.ow is; a blanket of laughter. spread wideTo cover 'a fun in a jollilled heap.'Stars laugh an wink at each other on high—Fun finds a ce in those Car-away cloudsThuntiett(that :troth all over the 114— •
Nothing at al but the laughter of gods!

Choiet gitnaturt.
Light of The Blind Man's Ecnnti.

A STOR V OF TUE 'GRANITI RTATE

tlctr.in the Spriatfiald Repubilcan-,
I -What is it Ann ,?" asked Mrs. Wangn.p as she came front the pantry, well laden&with edibles.

"Nothingmother, only a letter fromWilliam." The flush that bathed her faceand [weans with crimson belied her quietseply. But Mrs. Warren Was too busy tonotice t hat and Ann too much alpustomeclto coneeal embtions to continue her effortsat emulating the roees.
"Perhaps you would' like to hear whatLc says, mother," she asked, turning hereyes from the closing words of tenderadiettalwo;t reluctantly, to look for some pro-saic lines better' fitted for her mother'shearing.
"Anything 'cuter ? I guess shallhave time to Nit own a minit. The menfolks aint in ,sigh yet," replied Mrs. War-ren, after :stay' herself upon that pointby a protracted e down the quiet WWl-try road before e dropped upon a chairto listen.
"Yes, Willi writes that he is doingwell, mother. ear what he says;' andAhn read as cut+fully as if it had been aemle i: ste e

u:mnramlim, document.She was,rewards: .
"A very seeeidel letter, Ann, very.William improves. He always was a (A-

ar; I fell proud of means to

"High ho father and the boys are
coming," cried Mrs. Warren, as she began
tobustle about. She ould not, lose a mo-
ment, for it was her pride and pleasure to
complete all her preparations for supper attheeLtinto‘uappeared.
with clean and shining faces in the kitch-
en, after having taken their turn at the

room.
and the round 'towel in the backoonti

Ann glided like s spirit through the
half-elbsed door, ttn•the stairway, and into
her own little tome. the precious, prosaic
letter clasped close to her bounding heart,
her whole fare aglow with hope, love and
entlaisiasm. Theh she unfolded the letter ,
once more-to re-rend it in securitT.

We, do not.wonder that it satisfied the
loving heart of its reader. Words of af-
fetlinn, of hope and enthusinun. bright
Orton.% .1: the home now so near to them,
through his own unaided efforts,ambitious
plans, inklings of what he could dofor her
sake, indited in a hold, free hand, which

itself bespoke a manly strength and
..pergy. All this in a letter! S es, Ann
saw it all there, and it made her en happy
'that we will not quarrel with 'terpainting
her love thus, a kaki of saintly grace en-
circling his human head.

"Ann! Ann Warren, why ditrnt you
knew supper was ready long ago?'

"I'm coming in a moment, mother,"
answered Ann tel herday-dreams, minding
bar treasure hurriedly, she paused to make
a slight addition toher toilet lip smooth-
ing her hair.

While she is absent let us employ our
in turning over a leaf or two in her

post history.
Ann Warren is the only daughter of a

New Hampshire farmer, who had slowly
accumulated a comfortable fortune despite
the' draw-backs of early poverty, and a
rooky soil, for by no poetical license can
we 'sy,eak of ft-rtile meadows, so called by
covey.-peon a hill-side. If he had earn-
ed his dollar hardly, he knew bow to keep
them. Itpantiot therefore be supposed,
that either he or his ' thrifty spouse would
prepose a love match for their only daugh-
ter with William Bradley, Who had neith-
er money nor expectations, while Dr.
(it-veiniest-8 only son had professed an en-
tire willingness to marry her at once, if he
could but obtain her consent. There were
pret'lty girls in the village, who wondered
at Ann Warren's taste. The dashing, rat-
tle-breined, black eyed Greenleatehanneill
those who could see nothing remarkable
in the modest dignity of William Bradley's
derbeanor. After the usual method had
beep pursued by William's falling so me
eipeetedly and desperately in love with
Ann, that hemust needs consult her upon
the subject, they bethought themselves of
acquainting her father and mother of the
fact.

Asa ?natter of camp. this opened thk.
eyes of the worthy. couple it precisely the
worst time of interference. But in their.
zeal to Wake' everything right, they ~.did
.dt understand this any snorethan other
wise heads have done sive the days of
A m. The law wan Lid down's, am-
p ' ly that the yuttehftllogple 'were

cd in by the vely'aitart-aiiedie to
orate ' them. Ann was Vil obedientuteal

dsuphter, for, aithofth she could lot if*
get WiMem.she .00M •and did,hreuk of
aßlateroonne witivone whinoshe dreamt-, 1ed of day and night. Besotted hietuttiate
Josiah Warren that he wes worthy of het-.
ter treatment, Willis:WV 'Witted'
sway to howellAksta horf "PitPle9-
ment in a fibaCWIS6 OCT: • . ,
luceatteelhat bejeuuuedto Nirl=n
the exultationorthe 'yeas,Aßageo--aluterablesavinsituadisilt &table

•. ostentation of his iiiiifrfa pan' •
cambiums id hetillerstita hiihfati4Othstit

• shaken his lath miser husesedt
the history of her truth itsthe 06114
and lustreless cxe.widelz . euzikhameiti Ids*V

' tention durititthtietWilo ifferitoostseryiee
at Oli Village. ChU.l4.: ..

,_ •I QM acquountances tweeted httdlitilp
'church. (loci. to make &frilly,
and some, haw** to intsupret.J..WWZIP

.abstracted and down mist air,
isignificantiy, if he had met Auulhuall=
Witham hurried away from them to iind
relief in the retiremeut ofbis father'shouse,t but here his mother, While - ostensibly bus-
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VVi.Mem cps to theold oral( g-heuae, aspot savr to encour-age alt tgs of histrembled to ridge,he caught mund,a desolate which heinstincti to fix hisgaze tipol tree storyhouse, sts rte, with-out a she! tamest torelieve its unativastr—ve aspect. Thus histhoughts hurried' from Ruby and MercyWarren, whose names and ages be had sooften spelled offthe gray_panite slabs in..boyhood, back

t

the pallid Ann, whoseblue veined fore d and colorless cheelttose in sad con t beside the bloomingpicture of his Ares of one brief year ago."But what can: Ido ?" The question,asked in litterna of soul, received no re-sponse, when an smexrcted voice at hisvery side started with—"How Wye do,William P If ' grown too proud tospeak to anold f d, have ye ? ThoughtI would never nitsye hear anything( this
atim

wind makes snob a Lonesome kind of anoise. Glad to scir.you, 'though, it seemslike old times."
William gladly extended his hand tograsp that of Thoeus Warren, franklt dis-claiming all id ',of forgetting him, andthen the two wal ed and talked of everyeommon-place t In existence. Theone sulteet of in est to either, Ann, wasalways earetuil 'avoided. At lengthThomas lingerer still, muttering some-thing about helps...to a hurry to see to the

ei*;
chores at borne: hefore singing schoolopened, in ordesiap introduce a few part-ing remarks. ~,,

When are tyonl,going back to Lowell.William 7"
_"I promised to e' cm hand Wedneedit

I
morning."

"What! goingleave on Tueedayrllir,"1 suppose 140,1 -was the unsatisfactoryreply. -''•

Thomas ponde•
some intricate id_feeling, becturiwas a tine "Nevi
to exhibit any t(ieldect,ilVgent

more, and
he house,

ow family
rsation- to her

!, now and
o, just as

as if it had involvedand to conceal his true
t anduneasy.Heglandboy, and feared

• y hung.fThe con-love m: his sister,
.• tr • 0419"1 , ►• t

manhood. Evidently William was too
proud to open any door of communication,
yet he could not go back leaving his er-
rand undone. He resorted again to the
convenient common-places ofconversation,
a little nearer the mark this time.

"They say your'e doingwell down there."
William briefly stated the wages he al-

ready received, with the promised increase
ifhe remained another year.

"Batter than fanning, a good deal," re-
rillettl'hontas. "Well, I'm sure I'm glad
of it. I always wished you good luck,
though you may have thought different."

"I never blamed you," answered Wil-
liam, coldly, relapsing into silence, as he
felt the force of this indirect allusion,

Nothing but a dogged determination to
accomplish his object could have brought
'Thomas Watren out. lie had been can-
dowdy trying his grounduntil he saw that
.William was unapproachable. Ifhewould
understand his feelings, he must betray
his own, and he came up to the work like
a hero.

"If you go back without seeing our Ann,
she won't live a year longer. Her heart's
bound up in you. I might as well own it
as look on and see her,—" but. a great
sob, which would not be choked down.
stopped

-And you blame me t" William began,
but the bitter emphasis changed to a tone
tremulous with feeling as he grasped his
friend's hand to ask, "Will Ann see me ?

Will your father?"

"Father," interrupted Thomas vehe-
mently, "he just begins to see what he
has done. He wouldn't have you go back
to Lowell for any money, if he want afraid
to say so. You call round to-night and
talk with him, won't ye!

And Thomas hurried away in earnest
this time. It was well for both that they
were alone with their emotions, *

What we all know of Ann's history will
account for her recovery, and explain. as
far as words may, her happiness, as letters,
neither few nor brief, kept her faithfully
informed of other matters, more interest-
ing to Annwidoubt, which dri noaeoreciail-ly concern us. Latent faculties which he
bad never ch-esuneditrf possessing had been
developedwhile employed about the ma-
chinery of the mills, for in this last letter
he bad spoken of a successful invention,
which promised to make his fortune.
' Ann's heart overflowed with joy. Al-
though tfittrhad always undetstooti William
better than anybody else could. it was
pleasant to see him thus winning his de-
serts. If her father's hearty appreciation
of his worth, equaled their entire forget-
fullness of View opinions, Ann was too un-
wordly to suspect them, too happy in the
present to be haunted by the past. Alm!
that a Single cloud should dim such ]rood-- 1pects t true, it was but a sptck at first that
dis4c*d the ineilieLneerNe, yet it grow
fike a tempest. At first, William wrote,
but not despondingly.ofa sliestweakness,
it trifling inflammation, of the eyes, which
would leindorldin from stbdy- Or experi-
ocenta for a little time, and delay the bring-
ing out of his invention. A. lees cbeetical
letterhad forbidden all labor or study• for

little Ursi.crw.;An etnionerailonce ensued
and the* a lett4W-20th's heart wink
wheo eke glattioviat it—irt,satrange band

An intimatefriend had writtenwhat Wil-
liam-dictated: He was geilirg to consult a'
dietingrepboculioi 4 liow York., We
shall nefuldn'again,`Ano,lf this ophtion
is unfavoiableW said he in closing. "but

heel:',lli rod courage—l hope much from
4 '

ly did Ann obey "him, hoping on
until the death bkwirof, bopehcame, in one
last, cold, stern epistle, oh how unlike
.wathan,iil its setserity I • : •

.

" Its sit ova, Annie—l am blind, blin'd!
liot. another ray of hope to mock me. You
ate free. I shall never see you, again, nev-
er and 11414314 d Pelt ilua yds*eyes may
-never behold me in my humiliation. For-
get me. We mustnotmeetagain. I have
done with hope, done xi* life. God bless

mell;., wise batceast ma. Fare-
well.'

We camnotspeculateuponthetearsw hich
fell upon these words, wrung from a deo>
late and despairing heart— Thefrail chit ,

whose heart had been well nigh:broken in

El
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her early trial, rose up from the, terribleaffikstionofa woman, strong in purpose, andHeaven-supported for the work she hadto do.
One bright morning in spring, Ann Wish.ren stood by the small mirror in her Ownroom, adjusting her simple toilet. Theoldapple tree crowded a spray of fragrant blos-soms in at the open window. Antvgather-'ed one to fasten in the braids of her hairand then bowed her head to weep over thememories, it had awakened. Only a yearago, and how quickly William noticed themand stopped to admire their color and fra-grance.- Itmight hare been the soft cheek,tinted with a •hue lovelier than the buds,he thought of most, but he would neversee that, nor spring-time nor happinessagain. What were the apple blossoms toAnn now ; she drew them out and drop-ped them there to wither.

Her eyes were red with weeping whenher mother entered. Mrs. Warren seemed '=

annoyed as she noticed them. "I believethat child mains to kill herself. She crieshalf the titne‘" said she, in thought. Annhad'tumid sway, and seemed very busywith her itimel •and bonnet. _

" Yon going otek P" queried her mother,"Your eyes are as as ferrets." She re-viewed, leisurely. p pile of *wing that layupon the liable, pi* no reply came to herquestion. "-I've got the housework all doneup, and I thoug tnebbe; you'd like tofinish fitting that voile° of mine. I hain'twsingle dress that's decent for afternoon."" Will not some other time do just aswell, mother?" she asked quietly, and thenconfronting het, she added : "Mother, Iam going up *Mr. Bradley's." She seem-ed to undenstatul'perfectly, just how manywords were needed to raise the storm ofindignation, which she was prepared tomeet, for sha-had nothing tnork" Ann Warren f" screamed Wet mother,"why you're beside yourself. What willyour father, say, I'd like to know ! Aslong as William had sense enough to breakoff, I'm sure I'd let him sec that I couldlive without him."
" If I had married William before hebecame blind, would you have advised meto desert him?'
" Nonsense! that is quite another story.If you do go there to-day, J can see how itwill end. It hint your duty to tie yourselfclout to a blind man."
A shiver ran through the girl's reins asthe last words fell upon her ear ; but shepe lt

added, in her poi nt, deprecating way :"Mother, I've th ght thie all over." Shedid not say pray over it, but pausing,reverently added after a little time. "I be-lieve I know my d ty, mother."
" I should thin you did!" screamedMrs. Warren agai in angry excitement ;but Ann was al y beyond the reach ofher shrill voice, h rrying across the Beldtowards Mr. Bradley's residence. frMrs.,Bradley was at work in her kitchen,when Ann Warren softly stole in at theopen (bor. Silence and sadness pervadedthe house, although sunbeams flooded themom with their radiance, while the gladsounds of awakening life came in throughthe open windows. She started nervously_

aa_AMlAlkaimitrahreWlPAML,/4"---el. -.0111111•11A1 es,ft MOM,
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closed the doors, and then cameto sit down
by her side. "Why you poor child how
altered you do look!" the grasped Ante§
cold hand bets een her owe warm palms
earessingly. and both wept silently for
time- "It's comfort to me, Ann. to see
you. This trial t perhaps I ought to say as
William does, that it had been better if he
had died. The Lord knows best. Rut
there aint a bit of use your comin' Wil-
liam wouldn't have you see him for the
world. lie hardly speaks tome, his moth-
er. Poor boy ! who can blame him ?"

" May I go up. Mrs. Bradley !"

The eagerquestion madean entire change
in Mrs. Bradley's manner. Drawing her-
self up, she answered coldly, more so than
you would have deemed possible, with those
&due eyes so wistfully looking into her'sfor
permission.

" I don't see any use in it. No, I've
nothing in the world against you. child, but
it would only harrow up William's feel-
ings for nothing. The match is broken
off, and properly enough, for what I know.
We can't blame anybody for that, but it
(loot seem as if your folks might havesonic!
feeling for us in our trouble. "Sigh War-
ren takes pains to tell folks, since William
came home, that the Bradleys always was
an unlucky set, and be guesses it's about as
wail as any way. Ann could find chancs
enough, if William had broke down." Wil-
liam was the first to see that he must give
you up,eut it does seem as if that was a
hard thing to say of us in our trouble."

Ann's lips quivered, and it was long be-
fore she found voice to plead : "0! don't
lay up father's hard speeches. Think of '
me now just as you used to, will you not ? '
I came hoping to comfort William, if vou
will only let me see him."

" Well, I don't know as can help it."
said Mrs. Bradley, in an apologetic tone,
for Ann had glidedaway, determined upon
hearing no refusal.

Her courage faltered when .he reached
her lover's chamber, It slim long before
she raised her trembling 'fingers to lift the
latch, and when upon the threaholcl. that
bowed figure, so abject in its miseryrarrest-
ed her ahnost noiseless st¢ps. a presence
was recognized.

" Oh, don't stand thero, mother; leave
me alone—l can't hear your pity," said
William, impatiently.

" William, gasped the girl, advancing
but a single step, ere she thltered again.

" Annie, oh, Annie !" The melancholy
tenderness of his tones drew her towards
him involuntarily. But he had recovered
himself, and stood erect and stern. "Von
should have spared me this, Ann."

"Piot if I may comfort you as I will do.
Oh ! William. you cannot drive me from
you—my love is stronger than your des-
pair."

And well she proved her words.. but not
until he had tested the might of her affec-
tion by cruel repulses, born of his madden-
ed pcides-did William Bra4ly take the gen-
tle band.extended so gladly to draw him
frog the vortex of despair, wherein he
seemed iesolved to sink. The soft pressure

[of her lips upon his brow charmed away
the almost blasphemous doubts of God's
merry, which had been driving him mad
he towed his head upon his hands and
Wept., praying in broken accents to be for-
giv* and strengthened.,

Ann hail still another trial to endure, in
meeting her father. His anger seemed WO
oonoentrated to be spoken for istime,until
at last it broke out, in curses and threats,
which gave her &terrible insight into his
worldly and cruel 'nature. She remainesl

hopinto disarm his anger. but her
meekness on added fuel to the flame.

"There Is e door," be criedeawnfully.
"Go mem-&blind man, sadthen take care
of hie& if you can. I hope YOU may both
seethoinaide of a poor house, beforelou
can get iscent of my money."

iike Esau, she could hive cried with an
exceedinggreat endbitter ary, "Bless me;
even me, oh my Father I" but he slips'
Could shape no articulatereply.

' Seeking for employment,Ann was Mile
to secure a situation inthe factories,wbere-
William was well known. For her; labor
she received more than many of the farm-
ers in her native village were able to sup-
port their families upon. Thrift and good'
management had taught her at home. It

WO PER ANNtYlif IN ADVANCE.
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Was a mystery to all who Anew him, thatJ., Ann was able to overcome the onlyreluuthr-
i ing obstacle, her lover's pride. Possiblyshe may hare persuaded hun to samitkia ttto save her life once more ; at all eventsthey were married; and she has supported'both, with* pair of the most willing andcompetent .handathat ever toiled fee kw-er's sake. Poverty, that omit spectrewhich frightens so many of us into deedsof selfishness that ought toshame us, hasnever darkened her doors, because she istoo ccanageous and wausihful an enemz.aciaDo you remember how muchcharmed us by her descriptions of thatlovely ,lake in New Hampshire? metthem Olen% this blind man and his wife,and heard their story. Re was a tall andmanly figure, and his step was firm andfree, for close beside him, guiding, thoughshe seemed to lean upop him, walked hisAnnie. Was she not indeed; "the light ofhis eyes." "the sun of his life." in & noblersense than are those petted birds in gildedcages whom eastern poets have delightedto honor?

STAZTLING INCIDENT.
A MAN LIVING FOUR MONTHS IN TIM

NNWILIP4 OP NSW 'via

earllty wpart ill 6E7threco epatt llectedth winuwat, thduerin tia gesthwe tour wherres were extremely heavy, and etone time all along the East River side forthe space of a mile or more, the rats werecompelled to leave the piers in *gale ofthousands, making for the time rare activ-ity iunong the rat terriers andwharf loafers,
in their destruction. A communication,
just received from a Western source (thePostmaster at Chicago), enclosing a leterfrom a-German, now in that city, writinghomeward, seems to make it authentic thatone of thequeerest incidents of New Yorklife which has ever been recorded, at aboutthat time toles place in this city.Leopold Meyer, p. German citisen, then

mcliygseeffae tkw lh7m 7is:foLrt -eun dw7ofeesmAk . ingluadows..chirhiscamomweous niethis tryrp_indl.to "
or rag picker," front Paris, where he badacquired a mpg (*impotency in that line,which, however, had,been dissipated bythe swollationswhich the lower class ofthe Selt have lately resorted-to--vis.,the Bourse. The traluiactions 'of that enotsmoue machine bad literally wiped out ourfriend Leopold, and he had reluctlantlyquitted the French capital to try his luck
in "our land of ze geld," as he termed itin his Franco-German patois. .

Among ail his experience, Leopold badsat one time, been a workman in the sewersof Paris—that undergroundworld ofParisrag pickers—and became familiar with itslife and scenes. Ile- knew about its per-,Ln'quisites and Faits too, and somewhat ofits risks. Arrived in this greatcity nothingdoubting of its equally extensive subterrs-nean avenue with those of Paris. he be-'iclose extremelyanxious to get into andabout the sewers ..iisit ebe
wiarwidinv.4 tazan,`Or Maws ilersa We

41CVioetitsiMann some ten feet
didrefte 11l Tstglh.

much-waterthrough them as does our Cro-
ton Aqueduct, and resemble it in solidity
of- construction. They carry not eater
alone. but ventilation and air to many of
the underground vaults and purlieus of the
Parisian city, which were unseen and un-
known to its early residents.
_

For more than three months Leopold
prowled around the piers in theupper part
of the city on the East River side,with the
hopes of seeing a sewer opening out into
the river. He had not sufficient experience
in city life and Croton Board arrangements
to know that entrancecould be had through
-the street "man- holes," (apertures left for
the purposealong the centreof the streets,
and covered over with iron covers, opening
with a key). Stich modesof ingress in this
country were under the control of the Mu-
nicipal Police• and the entry by them was
beyond the power of a poor rig-picker.

Finally, Meyer got into a sewer which
emptied on Houston street, and the big
tides which followed kept him so close a
prisoner, and by which he came so-near
losing his life, that, getting out, he at once
started West, not only to dispose of his
trains by the enterprise in putting a little
money into a Western Farm : but to see
some relatives near Kaskaskia, in-Illinois,
end then to return to Paris, rag-picking,
with a snug little sum ahead. The first
experience of Meyer in New York Sew-
er Life was to get nearly scalded to
death by an exhaust of steamfrom the fac-
tory of Hoe & Co., corner of Broome and
Sheriff street. Ho- stopped about that ke
entity, as near as could be judged, because
of some debris of stove pipe which had be-
come lodged in the sewer, and here the
steam was suddenly "let on," and poor
Meyer almost as suddenly "let off." He
continued. however, to retreat along the
extensive bottom of the sewer, to escape
the boiling fury of the vapor floods which
rushed along.

It must not be supposed that Meyer
estrus into t he <ewers improvidedwith light,
or the usual met hod of working these street
mines to at ivantege. He hadlath and ell.
His trotrs and under-clothieg were ofvt,India rut; ier: India rubber shoes on his
feet ;a wi sack at his-shoulder ;an iron
rag-picker in his hand, and a small scoop
in his side pocket, with a usual mining
lamp, contrived to protect the user from
the impurity of the atmosphere—these
composed his outfit. His design was to-
make a straight, wake for Fifth avenue.
There, he reasoned, would be the cream of
hunting grounas for his trade; and proh.
ably his reasons were good, for be argued
„that in no part of the city do as many
silver spoons, forks and trinkets disap-
pear, through the carelessness of servants
and the impurities ofsoap and waste water,
as in this, the palatial part of our city.

But several difficulties beset the sewer
adventurer before he could gain the prom-

' ised land. He knew the direction of the
streets, but not the course of thesewers.—
He advanced westward to Broadway, only
to find that its main sewers Sher* tumid
off to the east. Ile went along its easterly

)branch and there 'found a crook to the
north. He advanced northward smithies
its walk; scent south. In short, be-became

I bewildered. and f(st thee first time in his
life doubted his capacity to navigate under
ground wherever hochose to penetratnse.

'This was the fifth day .of his entsanoe to
the sewers. His tittle stock of provisiona
was givingout, The street corner air-holes
of this part of theteity were not asfrequent
as he had before met, sncl, the sewerstwew
less purified because teorli distant front the,
rivers. In the 'clefts of inasorui adjoining'
the street culverts, he had preentatiety itale-
ed - a Igimber of

awakened
swith imitates*

sleep, which had him . s

and now Meyer felt rather like • •
out from his disagreeabletask. Howerress
ptlsh ahesd he must. He wasyet in Bros&
way, thatite knew, and opposite the':

inpolitan Hotel, where the savory *sage!
from the Messrs.Letaltd'skitehtste,pouereil i
fourth, to him, delightfulodor.. - ! '

Ife pushed down lkombewil-hadkyle.
lent dispute with a poormangy deg, iddt,
had got benighted down below and,
not let him pass, which dispute he eMtl.
rather summarily with his bon rg, ideireri•
and then shoved along, At thea julielifett.
with Canal street, he-encountered quite s

=

wormier traeldisr amdeig upward alongBree4ne from some re-
staurant bAas *mac t into a street
grata. advertof themenu • tiocir tags nevere"ir

' ' To*entable
• ,) . • 'bieed inthe Wars!, itria=unip are bet-ter , heoutwithhisa"eleeptedfliclkettekanNM intothis hardehell New York politician. Somematehmiapaltikylopiarof the Police%setts and**frakijied are end

aoispotwiltieetareiHnindardime tur-i tie triWingir'seenewhat,
believing thatartherestaurant open-of the Afton demi eating houses hemight obtain farther parader, andhen mare refreshed to his own up-
'own avkations. Rohe traveled alongBroadway; kneir Tallorlibtitstioh odors ;stopped to the eand7 whiffe fromThompson% aloes ; received tea minutesimmensity nourialsanent,
staurant, andfinal reached Fulton street.Here be ran fat of the finn offloe vault,with Its tremendous prudes, running at
greatspeed, under thitstroot, and makingse tremendous anoise, that IN took it forthunder. And lie was notmistaken aboutthe Rilton street atlng hones. He. got,=llaenofvies themasonty, quite a

1111101111 t of provisions, and themweeded his way up town. He finally, bybranching WeitWardfrom lhoadway,foundhis way to the ?WM ivenue, and there hefhirly picked up a scrap *mane, in aboutasmontbietime. Bs r, lacelista,watches, wreaks, knives and forks,chil-
dren's corals, whielles and ealls, heads, &e.,etc., lay in the sluggishstreams orrzedkr.trreets. The poormareteem he* danced with excitement--euch, wealth had now dawned upon hi*insaudon.ra wire sack wasfllled, his pockets w* refilled ; hithat-Oas Sled. Hetook off hisboots andthem serous hisback, andthese werestrung He had begged count,Less treasure, ae d etaunties, treasure re-mained un . However, be mustnow get out the sewers, with his trea-sures, tunnapeeted, and than be was allnigspeedily retraced his w yto Ho tonstreet, and paused along Grand to theusEastRiver. Here the high tides set the waterback to such agreat extent, that on threedifferent occasions be narrowly escapedsuffocation. And this was the up hill partof his career—how to get out. He waitedone week—two--three.-.and four. Pro-visions were entree ; the ventilation poor ;no more turtin around, only a few scabbyfish ventured in, and so Mere liked tohave got starved pith all his wealth !Aftera while, however, a low tide came,egress to the Vast River was opened, andhe got out.

=beAfter emerging, Mayer,soon found thatbad no good legs! title to his streettreasures ; that they were the property ofthe owners, and -subject to be -gaped bythe pollee. 4. kind Mend, to whom hehad rendered many favors, and therebyconverted him to just the man for the pur-pose, give the requisite hint to the Metro-politans-4ot ofdividkig the plunder-zand kleyerfound it would habeas, to leavethe city. The nextafternoonafter cominnout from his subterranean life; Leopoldtook the North liver steamboat for Al-bany, bound westward, and among all thewed_y German ones which had stood ahard sea voyage throu'h all the incidentsof ft tnpfromatlazi a
ofruany a brighter day previous.-2Y
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I was a settite by Natty, end hid worked

• myself up to the sticking pint,set I, "Het-
ty, if a feller should oakyou to marryhim,
what wouldyou say ?" Then she laughed,
and sex she, "That would depend on who
asked me." Then tee I, "Suppose it was
Ned Willis?" See she, "I'd ten lea Wil-
lie, but not you." That kinder staggered
me. But I was too 'outs to lose thauppor-
tunity, and so sea ra gin,, "Suppose it was
,Inet" And then you Ought to have seen
her pout up her lip, andrpex she, "I don't
take no supposes." "Well now, you see
theta wasnothin' for me to do but touch;the gun off. Sobang it went. Sex ''Lor,
Retry, it's me. Won't you say yes f" And
then there was stick a hullabaloo in my
head, L don'tknow 'sadly what talcplace,
but I thought I hewed * yea whisperin'
somewbete out of the skirmish."

LAT OV Tits Dasmose.—Alin unfortunate
husband," residing cad West, having been
deprived of the society of his ohairming
wife, who had left for parts ti%own, thus
gives vent to his feelings through the me-
dium of a public advertisement :

"ly wife has left mybed and baud.
Tor a few days—few day ;

She eloped from hem of her own accord,
While I was sway trom home.

"I warn the world that no amount
Noma-days—now-a-days,

Will I pay o* the jadiv's amount.
Foe boas shell tipper moms."

stir The most terrible specimen of a
bear that we seer hexed tell ef. is mention-
ed in the.eSing verve, which we clip
from a WI poem :,

" There , a jolly Wonaniancma ltheWas at by I ti le,
When he ansnittl big beer

A right at heThe best w ramparapes
The wu ois 'kis Up.

And Itill*l of OsirisHe el *I twei7 aidp I"

yr A City ', , ' rielited . the Shakers at
Lebanon - time ego, and ai he was
ilimiaing • • • dub "Mime +encoun
tered astoat , - , espeinten ofthe sect
and thus ad_.. .. 1;t."Weil,Bwredrim, fon much ofa She-
k•r '

• "lor'hay ' saki the other, "not overmuch,
but,"can little that way."za,"4 oh • roauperforzo."

4 1out acco -toodaoeete thee, friend," said
the otheignite ilyjindseised the Nunn-
khed awneiner by the eons, end nearly,
shook him out of his boons.
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